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Due Diligence with Distinction

Environmental Consulting Support Services

What We Do
The FalconRE Group is proud to assist, support, and consult with other
environmental, engineering, and related real estate service firms.
We assist you with your due diligence needs, whether you already offer
due diligence services to your clients, or whether you'd like to in order
to support your other service lines, but don't want the capital expense of
retaining experienced practitioners.

Collaboration
The FalconRE Group provides due diligence services to directly support
commercial and industrial real estate transactions for purchasers, sellers,
investors, developers, operators, lessees, and brokers by identifying potential
risks, liabilities, and cost-saving opportunities.
To provide effective, tailor-made, risk assessment and due diligence services, the
FalconRE Group collaborates with other �irms on an as-needed basis including:
Engineers
Scientists
Financial Specialists
Drillers
Laboratories
Technicians
Brokers
Attorneys

Increase Revenue ~ Reduce Cost and Risk
The FalconRE Group supports and complements your existing service line, and
helps your �irm realize premium due diligence opportunities and increased revenue, while reducing costs and liability, and bringing extra value to your clients.
The FalconRE Group offers you value by helping you:

RAPIDLY DIVERSIFY YOUR PRODUCT
PIPELINE: Gain or enhance your capability
to capitalize on premium due diligence
projects as opportunities arise, with speedy
market response times.

REDUCE YOUR RISK: Utilize the knowledge
and experience of industry experts, rather
than conducting high liability due diligence
assessments with non-dedicated and less
experienced staff.

EMPLOYEE EDUCATION: Enhance the
�lexibility, knowledge-base, and capabilities
of your in-house staff through targeted
training.

INCREASE EFFICIENCY AND REDUCE
HUMAN ERROR: Ensure your work products
are prepared ef�iciently, effectively and are
designed to reduce human error and
inconsistencies, as well as reduce preparation
and review time.

LOWER YOUR COSTS AND YET BE ABLE TO
SERVE PRIME MARKETS: Access specialized
expertise on an as-needed basis, rather than
investing in the capital costs of a full-time
experienced staff dedicated to due diligence
projects, and maintain billability for your
existing staff.

IMPROVE
CUSTOMER
EXPERIENCE:
Provide your clients with the value of a
comprehensive environmental due diligence
service line that bolsters your current
offerings and strengthens customer loyalty.

Our due diligence support services include but are not limited to:

Business development opportunity identi�ication and revenue maximization;
Report and letter reviews and preparation;
Project management assistance;
Client management assistance;
Staff training and classes; and
Due diligence document template reviews and preparation.

Our Experience
The FalconRE Group is led by Chemmie Sokolic, an industry leader in the commercial and
industrial real estate due diligence �ield with more than 20 years’ experience. Chemmie is
an active member of the ASTM Committee E50 E1527 Phase I ESA Task Group; and has been a
frequent course instructor for the New Jersey Licensed Site Remediation Professional
Association (LSRPA) since 2015.

With a thorough understanding of federal requirements, and a knowledgeable and practiced
New Jersey focus, the FalconRE Group offers services and guidance for a comprehensive
range of due diligence and business needs.
Our team has conducted over 1,000 due diligence projects including Phase I Environmental
Site Assessments, New Jersey Preliminary Assessments, and environmental inspections and
reviews. We’ve assessed a diverse array of sites, from multi-family residences, retail
complexes, and real estate portfolios, to larger and more extensive industrial, commercial,
and manufacturing facilities.
Our team has managed hundreds of environmental and engineering projects including
Site Investigation/Phase II sampling and delineation activities; underground storage tank
(UST) removals; indoor air assessments including mold, radon, asbestos, and lead-based
paint; construction and geotechnical projects; and soil/groundwater remediation projects.

We have conducted numerous accredited and non-accredited classes and presentations at
legal �irms, trade shows and organizations, schools and colleges, and private companies, and
have had many articles and papers published.
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